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1.

Executive Summary

1.1

Introduction & Background

The primary purpose of this impact evaluation was to quantify energy savings and realization rates for
systems installed under the Massachusetts (MA) Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Program. This
evaluation also identified and quantified the drivers of CHP performance. Initiated in 2010, the MA CHP
Program is entering its fourth year of operation. Twenty-five1 CHP systems were deployed and
commissioned through the program by the end of November 2012. Generation technologies deployed in
the Program consisted of internal combustion (IC) engines, pressure reduction turbines, microturbines and
gas turbines.

1.2

Program Status

The twenty-five deployed projects represented over five MW of capacity and are expected to generate
over 33 GWh of electric energy, provide approximately three MW of summer demand savings, and 2.4
MW of winter demand savings per year.
Table 1-1: Program Summary as of November 30, 2012
CHP Deployed

PA

Systems
(n)

Claimed Energy Benefits

Summer
Winter
Annual Natural
Capacity Annual Electricity
Demand
Demand
Gas Increase
(MW) Generation (MWh) Savings (MW) Savings (MW)
(Therms)

NGRID

13

2.16

14,462

1.35

1.67

686,449

NSTAR

11

0.89

4,818

0.33

0.77

216,621

UNITIL

1

1.80

13,728

1.31

None

827,150

TOTAL

25

5.44

33,008

2.99

2.44

1,730,220



The majority of deployed systems (23) were internal combustion (IC) engines, with one
microturbine and one pressure reduction turbine.

1

Many additional projects are ‘in the queue’ but have not yet been commissioned. One additional project has been
commissioned but has significant data gaps and operational issues and is excluded from the analysis.
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All but two of the deployed systems were small (50-500 kW) 2; in the future the program’s
claimed benefits will likely be dominated by large (1-5MW) and district (>5 MW) systems.

1.3

Methodology and Sources of Data

The evaluation drew from multiple sources of data shown below that are described in more detail in the
methodology section.
Figure 1-1: Data Sources

Claimed
Benefits

Monitoring
Plans &
Installation
Verification
Reports

Interval Metered
Data

PA Project Files

Impacts
Evaluation

The Program Administrators (PAs) have most often claimed three benefits of the CHP program:
1. Annual energy savings – the total amount of energy (kWh) generated by the CHP system
2. Peak demand savings – the average power (kW) offset by the CHP system during the summer
and winter peak periods.3
3. Annual negative gas benefit – the increase in natural gas use at the site (therms) due to the
use of the CHP system.
Realization rates for specific sites were calculated as the sum of all valid metered data during the study
period of July 2012 through June 2013 for a specific site divided by sum of the expected performance4 for
that site.
2

Size categories used in this report are leveraged from Assessment of California Combined Heat and Power
Market Policy Options for Increase Penetration, , EPRI, for the California Energy Commission (CEC), November
2005, CEC-500-2005-173
3
The summer peak period is 1-5 PM weekdays in the months of June, July, and August. The winter peak period is
5-7 PM weekdays in the months of December and January. This is the New England ISO passive resources
definition.
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1.4

Program Impacts

The three primary drivers of the program’s electricity and natural gas impacts were CHP system
efficiencies and utilization:




Efficiency - The effectiveness of fuel conversion and heat recovery in providing electrical and
thermal energy services when a CHP system is used. The two drivers of CHP efficiency include:
─ Electrical Efficiency (ratio of electricity generation to fuel consumption)
─ Heat Recovery Rate (ratio of heat recovery to electricity generation)
Utilization - How and how much time a CHP system was operating. This performance driver
depends on system run time as well as on percent load when running.

1.4.1

CHP System Performance

Figure 1-2: Electrical Efficiency by Size

Electrical efficiency5 exhibited the
least variation of the three drivers.
The large IC Engine site was the
most efficient at converting natural
gas to electricity. All but one of the
systems included in the figure at left
were IC Engines. The sole
microturbine (MT) site was the least
efficient site in the program, as
would be expected by the type of
system. More information on site
level performance is available in
Section 5 and Appendix A.

4

Performance being defined as electrical generation or additional natural gas consumption
Efficiency graphs exclude the three systems (two IC Engines, one Pressure Reduction Turbine (PRT)) that do not
have metered fuel data.
5
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Figure 1-3: Heat Recovery and Efficiency
Heat recovery rate showed a
higher degree of variability than
electrical efficiency. Higher
heat recovery rates tended to be
associated with higher system
efficiencies since electrical
efficiency was relatively fixed
by the type of system and the
majority of systems were IC
engines. The importance of the
heat recovery rate is clearly
illustrated by results at right for
the large system that had the
highest electrical efficiency
(0.33), but a low heat recovery
rate resulted in one of the lowest
overall efficiencies (0.59).
Additional site specific
performance details are found in Section 5 and Appendix A.
Utilization6 showed the most variability of the three drivers. For example, ID003 had a capacity factor of
0.97, running almost all hours of the year, while ID002 (the pressure reduction turbine, PRT) showed a
much lower capacity factor of 0.28.

6

The capacity factor graph includes the three systems without metered fuel data.
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Figure 1-4: Capacity Factor by Site

1.4.2

Annual Energy Impacts and Realization Rates

Overall, systems produced 90 percent (nearly 30 GWh) of the expected annual electrical energy.
However, projects consumed 12 percent more natural gas than expected because heat recovery rates were
lower than expected. The NSTAR models appeared to be slightly more conservative for system
utilization than the other two PA’s. Therefore, even though the actual NSTAR capacity factor was the
lowest of the three PA’s, the NSTAR realization rate was the highest and the only PA-level energy
realization rate above one. National Grid and Unitil both fell somewhat short of the expected capacity
factors during the study period. More information is provided in Section 5.
Table 1-2: Annual Program Impacts
Actual
PA

Annual
MWh

Expected
Annual
MWh

Actual
Capacity
Factor

Expected
Capacity
Factor

Electrical
Energy
Realization
Rate

Natural Gas
Benefit
Realization
Rate

NGRID

13,173

14,461

0.68

0.74

0.91

1.02

NSTAR

5,297

4,818

0.67

0.61

1.10

1.22

Unitil

11,481

13,728

0.73

0.87

0.84

1.17

Total

29,952

33,008

0.69

0.77

0.90

1.12

Natural Gas Benefit realization rates are shown in red text to emphasize that a higher realization rate for
this metric indicates more gas was consumed, not saved.
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1.4.3

Peak Demand Impacts and Realization Rates

Peak demand savings were not claimed for some sites. However, actual savings were realized for these
sites which increased program level demand realization rates. This was most evident for Unitil that did
not claim any winter demand savings for the one Unitil site currently in the program.
Table 1-3: Peak Demand Impacts
Summer
Expected

Demand
Realization
Rate

Actual (kW)

Expected

Actual (kW)

NGRID

1,473

1,346

1.09

1,741

1,666

1.05

NSTAR

476

329

1.44

778

771

1.01

Unitil

1,815

1,313

1.38

1,329

None

N/A

Total

3,764

2,989

1.26

3,848

2,437

1.58









(kW)

Demand
Realization
Rate

PA

1.5

(kW)

Winter

Recommendations
The PAs should continue to develop and implement a consistent modeling protocol for all sites.
The PAs and EEAC Consultant(s) should continue to work with interested parties to clarify
criteria to bound savings for CHP systems. The savings criteria should be clearly articulated in
order to determine how to account for energy savings that were not well-quantified ex-ante.
Collect metered data for at least two years after system commissioning.
The PAs and EEAC Consultant(s) should consider conducting a future evaluation focused on
medium, large, and district sized systems. These planned systems may significantly change
realization rates for the program when they become operational. Such an evaluation should be
timed to allow the use of data for at least six months after commissioning, and ideally a full year
after commissioning.
A future process evaluation could be a helpful tool to provide information on systems that have
been commissioned as well as those not yet fully operational, and to identify how the process of
implementation could be refined. A process evaluation could also help resolve any ambiguity
about savings criteria. Such an evaluation should be timed in advance of future impact
evaluations.
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2.

Introduction

2.1

Program Background

The Massachusetts Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Program was converted from a gas measure to an
electric measure in 2010, and is entering its fourth year of operation. As of the end of 2012, 25 7 CHP
systems have been deployed and commissioned through the program and meet the data requirements to be
included in this evaluation. Generation technologies currently deployed in the program include internal
combustion (IC) engines, a pressure reduction turbine system, microturbines and gas turbines.
The CHP Program is one part of Massachusetts’s Commercial and Industrial Energy Efficiency Programs.
Similar to other energy efficiency measures, CHP systems are expected to provide electrical and thermal
benefits to the utility and its customers. Unlike other energy efficiency measures, the electricity benefits
of CHP dynamically interact with fuel consumption. In particular, additional fuel consumption at the site
is linked to the amount of fuel consumed in producing electrical power from the CHP system, which in
turn is linked to the amount of heat that can be recovered and used on-site to displace boiler fuel.
Consequently, CHP systems tend to have complex operations which can make it difficult to accurately
predict electricity and fuel savings.
To better understand how CHP systems perform relative to expected operations, the Massachusetts
Program Administrators (PAs) have contracted for specific CHP-oriented measurement and validation
(M&V) activities. The goals of the M&V efforts are to identify the extent to which CHP systems are
performing relative to expectations and to provide estimates of electrical and fuel savings resulting from
the CHP Program. The M&V activities are comprised of two parts: collection of performance data
through metering systems and the resulting evaluation of the collected performance data.
National Grid and NSTAR contracted with CDH Energy in 2011 to install metering systems to collect
performance data on an on-going basis. CDH Energy installed metering systems if the needed
performance data was not already being collected and provided to the PA’s by the CHP project developer
or host. Where possible, metering points measure gross electricity generation1; useful heat recovered and
used on-site by the host facility; and fuel consumed by the CHP system. CDH Energy provided the
performance data collected from the metering points in a web-based format to the PAs and the evaluation
team. Unitil currently relies on the host to provide metered data for the one deployed Unitil system.
DNV KEMA and Itron (the DNV KEMA team) were contracted by the PAs to conduct the performance
evaluation. The evaluation effort included:
7

One project has been commissioned but has significant data gaps and operational issues and is excluded from the
analysis.
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Development of the CHP performance evaluation methodology
Processing the performance data into a common evaluation format
The collection or confirmation of the CHP system operations information for each site
The collection of the expected savings information from each CHP system from the PAs.

The resulting data were then used to develop realization rates that compare measured performance to
expected performance. Realization rates were calculated for CHP electrical energy savings, electrical
demand reductions, and fuel impacts.

2.2

Scope of the Report

The scope of this evaluation includes CHP systems deployed and commissioned between the start of 2010
and prior to the end of November, 2012. The systems had at least six months of available metered
performance data, including one month of summer and one month of winter data.
Realization rates were based on the date the CHP systems entered operation. The Massachusetts CHP
systems were broken into two groups based on definition of the date the system entered normal operation
(DENO). Generally, for CHP systems deployed in June 2011 or later, the date at which the CHP system
was considered to enter normal operation is the date at which the PA issued the final commissioning
incentive check. Prior to June 2011, the system was considered to have entered normal operation based
on an “Engineering Judgment” date. The Engineering Judgment date reflected the point in time where
initial commissioning and “shake down” of the CHP system was complete and normal operation had
begun.
Lastly, the DNV KEMA team used different sources of information for estimating the electricity savings
used in developing the realization rates. Claimed benefits and models from PA project files both contain
estimates of performance. In most cases, the performance estimates contained in PA project files are
equal to the claimed benefits submitted by the PAs. In some cases, the performance estimates needed to
be adjusted to match the claimed savings to ensure a consistent basis for the realization rates.

2.3

Report Organization

This report is organized as follows:








Section 1 is the executive summary
Section 2 is this introduction and background
Section 3 describes the status of the program
Section 4 explains the approach and methodology and source of data for the analysis
Section 5 provides a discussion of the evaluation results
Section 6 offers concluding remarks
Appendix A contains site level report for each system included in this study.
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3.

Program Status

3.1

Introduction

This section presents an overview of the projects deployed with the assistance of the Massachusetts
Combined Heat and Power (MA CHP) program. Summary statistics including project counts, total
rebated capacities, thermal end uses, and expected benefits are presented for each utility. Information
describing the systems in the development queue is presented to illustrate how the makeup of the program
will likely change in the future.

3.2

Summary of Projects and Claimed Benefits

The scope of this report is limited to projects whose “Date Entered Normal Operations” (DENO8) is on or
before November 30, 20129. Table 3-1 presents a summary of the projects deployed in the MA CHP
program and the claimed benefits associated with the project for each PA. Twenty-five projects represent
over five MW of nameplate generation capacity are expected to generate over 33 GWh of electric energy,
provide approximately three MW of summer demand, and provide two and one half MW of winter
demand savings per year. CHP projects deployed under the MA CHP program are expected to increase
natural gas consumption by 1.7 million therms.
The capacity of CHP systems in Massachusetts is expected to increase over the next several years.
Currently, the projects under development represent approximately nine MW of capacity. When
commissioned, these projects will triple the amount of capacity currently deployed from five MW to
fifteen MW.

8

The Massachusetts CHP systems are broken into two groups based on definition of the date the system entered
normal operation (DENO). Generally, for CHP systems deployed in June 2011 or later, the date at which the CHP
system was considered to enter normal operation is the date at which the PA issued the commissioning incentive
check. Prior to June 2011, the system was considered to have entered normal operation based on an “Engineering
Judgment” date. The Engineering Judgment date reflects the point in time where initial commissioning and “shake
down” of the CHP system is complete and normal operation has begun
9
The analysis is further limited to projects with at least six months of data available, including one summer month
and one winter month (also referred to as the “6/1/1” rule).
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Table 3-1: Program Summary as of November 30, 2012
CHP Deployed

PA

Systems
(n)

Claimed Energy Benefits

Summer
Winter
Annual Natural
Demand
Demand
Gas Increase
Capacity Annual Electricity
(MW) Generation (MWh) Savings (MW) Savings (MW)
(Therms)

NGRID

13

2.16

14,462

1.35

1.67

686,449

NSTAR

11

0.89

4,818

0.33

0.77

216,621

UNITIL

1

1.80

13,728

1.31

None

827,150

TOTAL

25

5.44

33,008

2.99

2.44

1,730,220

3.2.1

Deployed System Capacity by Technology

Figure 3-1 shows the cumulative project capacities (on the left) and cumulative project counts (on the
right) grouped by technology type. Prior to November 30, 2012, the MA CHP fleet consisted primarily of
internal combustion engines (ICEs), with one Microturbine (MT) project, and one Pressure Reduction
Turbine (PRT). As the queued projects are commissioned, the blend of projects will change.
Microturbines and gas turbines (GT) will form a larger share of the program going forward. The 2012*
category includes systems commissioned before November 30, 2012, systems commissioned in
December 2012 or not yet commissioned are ‘Future’.
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Figure 3-1: Cumulative Deployed CHP Capacity and Count Grouped by Technology

3.2.2

Deployed System Capacity by Size Category

The size of the CHP systems varied across projects. The systems ranged from fifty kW generators at
hotels to planned district CHP systems in the thousands of kWs at medical or educational campuses.
Larger systems tend to be more complex but are also be more likely to have dedicated maintenance staff
to ensure optimal performance. Table 3-2 shows the size categories included in this analysis10.

10

Size categories used in this report are leveraged from ‘ASSESSMENT OF CALIFORNIA COMBINED HEAT
AND POWER MARKET AND POLICY OPTIONS FOR INCREASED PENETRATION’, EPRI, for the California
Energy Commission (CEC), November 2005, CEC-500-2005-173
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Table 3-2: Capacity Categories
Small

Medium

Large

District11

Capacity (kW) 50-500 500-1,000 1,000-5,000 Over 5,000

Figure 3-2 shows the cumulative capacities on the left and the cumulative counts of CHP systems
deployed in the program grouped by size category on the right.
Figure 3-2: Cumulative Deployed CHP Capacity and Count Grouped by System Size

The majority of the deployed CHP systems in the program were small systems with capacities between 50
kW and 500 kW. It is important to note, a single district sized 7.5 MW gas turbine that is currently in
development is larger than the total capacity deployed as of November 30, 2012. As a result, the program
realization rates may change going forward due to a different blend of CHP technologies and sizes.

11

There is at least one district sized system in construction, but this system has not been commissioned so is not
included in this evaluation.
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3.3

Uses for Recovered Heat

Heat recovery refers to capturing heat that an engine - generator system is emitting and then turning it into
electricity, useful thermal energy, or mechanical energy. Recovering engine and exhaust heat is critical to
achieving system efficiencies that are cost effective.
Figure 3-3 shows how the MA CHP projects used the recovered heat. The blue bars represent the
percentage of program capacity that used heat for different end uses and the red bars represent the
percentages by system count. All systems used the recovered heat for domestic hot water, 80% for space
heating, and many systems used recovered heat for chilled water and process heating. Note that the
medium and large systems in this study used heat to drive an absorption chiller in the summer to meet
cooling loads. Only one system used the recovered heat for process heating.
Figure 3-3: Heat End-Use of Deployed CHP Systems

Just over half (54 %) of the deployed CHP systems had a dump radiator to reject excess heat to the
atmosphere. The radiators allowed the system to operate when there was an insufficient thermal load at
the site. However, rejecting heat via a dump radiator lowered system efficiency.
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4.

Sources of Data and Methodology

This chapter describes the different sources of data and methodology used to evaluate the impacts of the
CHP Program. The chapter is divided into the following sub-sections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overview of key data types
Expected performance data adjustments
Actual performance data validation and interpolation
Baseline determination
Realization rate analysis

4.1

Overview of Key Data Types and Methodology

Various types of data were provided by the PAs and third party consultants. Project files including
feasibility studies, pro-forma models, and claimed savings were provided by the PA’s. Monitoring plans,
installation verification reports, and interval metered data12 were provided by CDH Energy. These key
data types were all inputs to the impacts evaluation and realization rate analysis.
Figure 4-1: Data Sources

Monitoring
Plans &
Installation
Verification
Reports

Claimed
Benefits

Interval Metered
Data

PA Project Files

Impacts
Evaluation

12

Metered data for Unitil project ID028 were provided by Unitil and the project host
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4.1.1

Project Files Maintained by Program Administrators

The PAs maintain project files that fall into the following three categories:
1. Pro-forma models submitted by vendors
2. Feasibility studies submitted by third party consultants
3. Models created by the PAs that estimate energy impacts
The PA project files describe the expected performance of systems. The models include expected
electricity generation, heat recovery rate, and fuel consumption. The temporal granularity of the expected
performance in the project files ranged anywhere from hourly (8,760 models) to annual.

4.1.2

Claimed Benefits

The PAs submit benefits claims as part of their annual reporting requirements. Benefits claimed by the
PA’s include:
1. Annual electric energy (kWh savings)
2. Summer peak demand reduction (kW demand reduction)
3. Negative gas benefit (the increase in natural gas consumption due to CHP operation)
4. Non-Energy Impacts (which may include other fuel types or maintenance costs), as applicable
In most cases, the claimed benefits were based directly on information contained in the PA project files.
Occasionally, the PAs chose to adjust the above values in the pro-forma models to better match expected
performance.

4.1.3

Monitoring Plans & Installation Verification Reports

Monitoring plans and installation verification reports containing detailed system schematics and metering
points were provided by CDH Energy13. The information extracted from these documents included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Verification of the make, model, and size of the rebated equipment
Thermal Energy uses and the existence of dump radiators
Location of metering points
Description of parasitic loads and any relevant engineering assumptions

13

CDH Energy’s role as metered data contractor for National Grid and NSTAR was described in section 2. A
monitoring plan and schematic was not available for Unitil project ID028
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4.1.4

Metered Data

Interval metered electric generation, fuel consumption, and useful heat recovery data were collected by
CDH Energy.14 The data were downloaded from CDH Energy’s website and validated using algorithms
to detect and screen erroneous observations. The erroneous observations were minimal and primarily
associated with a single site a failed flow meter with estimated flow rate data which led to questionable
heat data. Also, due to the timing of the data collection phase of this study, some sites that did not have
twelve months of post DENO data.

4.2

Expected Performance Data Adjustments

Claimed benefits and models from the PA project files contained estimates of performance. In most
cases, the performance estimates were equal to the claimed benefits submitted by the PAs. Under this
scenario, the models were accepted as an accurate representation of expected performance.
In certain cases, the performance estimates in the PA project files were not equal to the claimed benefits
submitted by the PAs. To maintain consistency with the benefits that each PA had claimed, the estimates
of performance in the PA project files (often more granular than the annual claimed benefits values) were
adjusted up or down to equal the PA claimed benefit values. This adjustment allowed for the use of more
detailed models in the analysis while maintaining consistency with PA expected benefits.
The models from PA project files were adjusted to match the annual claimed benefits using a three step
process. First, the ratio between the electric savings (kWh) values in the PA project file and the claimed
annual electric benefit was calculated. Then, each estimated energy metric (electric energy, thermal
energy, and fuel consumption) was multiplied by this ratio. Finally, the heat recovery rates were adjusted
up or down such that the change in natural gas use in the PA project file models equaled the claimed
negative gas benefit.
Some of the projects needing the largest adjustments were inherited by National Grid from a legacy gas
program and with such a transition, adjustments are to be expected. One additional non-legacy project
(ID011) had a clerical error resulting in positive gas savings that should have been negative.
The three-step approach outlined above achieved two critical goals:
1. The PA project file performance estimates were equal to the claimed benefits. Consequently, the
more detailed performance estimates could be used in realization rate analysis while maintaining
consistency with claimed benefits.

14

CDH Energy did not collect interval metered performance data for ID028. The utility and the host customer
provided metered data for ID028.
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2. The adjustments affected the estimated run time and heat recovery rate of the CHP system, but
they did not affect the electric efficiency. In other words, the three-step approach assumed that
changes in electric generation were due to increased run-time, not an increased efficiency.
Similarly, changes in site natural gas use (negative gas benefit) were assumed to be due to
changes in heat recovery rate, not due to changes in electric efficiency.

4.3

Actual Performance Data Validation and Interpolation

Interval metered electric energy, thermal energy, and fuel consumption data were downloaded from the
CDH Energy website. Metered data from each site were downloaded from the start of the monitoring
period through June 2013. The data were then converted to a common format and validated to screen out
erroneous observations. When extended outages or other suspect data were encountered, CDH Energy
was contacted to verify the integrity of the monitoring equipment.
The data were filtered to only include observations after the ‘Date Entered Normal Operation’ (DENO).
The basis for DENO varied based on the vintage of the system.
a. For systems that were included in the 2010/2011 performance memo15, DENO was an
engineering judgment date based on a combination of observation of metered data,
discussions with a PA engineer, and interviews with the site host. This date was intended to
represent the first date the system was operating as it would in the future based on the
available data. It was often the same as the first date with available metered data.
b. For systems that became operational more recently and were not included in the 2010/2011
performance memo, DENO was the date the final Commissioning Incentive was paid.
The study period for this analysis was the twelve months from July 2012 through June 2013. When data
were available for the entire study period, all observations before July 2012 were removed. In several
occasions, data were not available for the entire study period. Reasons for this lack of data included:
a. Incomplete data due to DENO being after June 2012
b. Gaps in the data due to metering malfunctions
When more than 80 percent of a site’s metered data for a month were either missing or culled,
engineering judgment and interpolation techniques were used to fill in gaps. If a metering outage
coincided with a system outage, “zeros” were generated for the period in question. Conversely, if a
metering outage existed but the system was known to be operational, historical data were used to estimate
performance.
15

KEMA, Itron, ERS ‘2010 Combined Heat and Power Impact Evaluation Methodology and Analysis
Memo‘ available here http://www.ma-eeac.org/Docs/8.1_EMV%20Page/2012/2012%20NonResidential/Study%2019_CHP%20Impact%20Eval%20Memo_FINAL.pdf
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4.4

Baseline Determination

Annual electric energy (kWh) and summer demand (kW) impacts were readily assessed by analyzing
metered electric performance data. On the other hand, determination of negative gas benefit (the change
in natural gas use) required the determination of a baseline condition. How would the facility be fulfilling
its energy needs in the absence of the program? An overview of the baseline assumptions is shown in
Figure 4-2.
Figure 4-2: Overview of CHP Baseline Assumptions
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In the absence of a CHP system, a facility’s electric load would have been served by the electricity grid.
CHP systems also generated heat that was used to serve a variety of heating and cooling end-uses. When
the heat from a CHP system was used to serve a heating load, the facility’s heating load was assumed to
have been served by a natural gas boiler in the absence of the program. This thermal energy was
transferred to a liquid (usually water or water mixed with glycol) to transport the thermal energy and
serve a particular end-use (domestic hot water, process heat, etc.). Steam may also be used to transfer this
heat.
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The amount of natural gas that would have been consumed by a boiler or other heater to serve a heating
load in the absence of the incentivized equipment was related to the amount of useful heat recovered by
the CHP system including the associated system efficiencies. Using engineering calculations, the amount
of natural gas that would have had to be burned in a boiler was calculated based on the amount of useful
heat recovered by the CHP system. These calculations required knowledge of the efficiencies of the
boiler and heat exchanger that would have been utilized in the absence of the program. The values for
boiler and heat exchanger efficiency were taken directly from the feasibility studies and pro-forma models
found in the PA project files. If the efficiencies could not be derived from the project files, a combined
boiler and heat exchanger efficiency of 80 percent was assumed. The losses in the boiler and heat
exchanger result in an increase in natural gas consumption.
CHP systems may also convert heat to chilled water through the use of absorption/adsorption chillers.
When heat from a CHP system was used to serve a cooling load, the facility’s cooling load was assumed
to have been served by an electric chiller in the absence of the incentivized equipment. Electric chillers
consumed electricity to create chilled water (or a water-glycol mix). The amount of electric energy that
would have been consumed to serve a cooling load in the absence of the incentivized equipment was
related to the amount of chilled water created by the useful heat recovery of the CHP system. Using
engineering calculations, the amount of electricity that would have had to be consumed by an electric
chiller was calculated based on the amount of useful heat recovered by the CHP system. These
calculations required knowledge of the efficiencies of the CHP system’s absorption chiller and the
baseline electric chiller that would have been used in the absence of the incentivized equipment. The
values for chiller efficiencies were not available in the feasibility studies and pro-forma models found in
the PA project files. Therefore, the efficiencies could not be derived from the project files and an
absorption chiller coefficient of performance (COP) of 0.70 and an electric chiller efficiency of 0.68
kW/ton of chilled water were assumed16.
It is important to note that of the heating and cooling load baseline assumptions presumed that when CHP
heat was used to serve a heating load, the CHP system is avoiding consumption of natural gas to run a
boiler. On the other hand, when the CHP heat was used to serve a cooling load, the CHP system was
avoiding consumption of electricity to run an electric chiller. Most CHP systems equipped with
absorption chillers serving cooling loads also had the capability to serve heating loads when needed.
Since the thermal metered data did not differentiate heating and cooling end uses, assumptions must be
16

Assumed chiller efficiencies are based on ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2010. Water-cooled, absorption chillers,
single effect, all sizes COP must be greater than 0.700. For electric chillers, minimum Full-Load Efficiency
Requirements are less than 0.680 kW/Ton (150-300 Tons). For both systems employing absorption chillers, the
cooling is offsetting an electric chiller. The Massachusetts commercial building energy code is in a concurrency
period now meaning that engineers can select either ASHRAE 90.1 2007 or ASHRAE 90.1 2010 in order to meet
the code. The new commercial energy code baseline of ASHRAE 90.1 2010 will go into effect as the ONLY code
on July 1, 2014.
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made regarding the fraction of the thermal energy that CHP systems allocated to heating and cooling end
uses. This analysis used the same assumptions as the feasibility studies and pro-forma models found in
the PA project files. The assumptions are summarized in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1: Assumed Thermal Energy Fraction Dedicated to Absorption Chiller
Month
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ID001

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.37

0.58

0.69

0.66

0.52

0.00

0.00

0.00

ID028

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

This table shows what fraction of heat was assumed to be used by the absorption chiller based on the
feasibility study for ID001 and host customer input for ID028.

4.5

Realization Rate Analysis

The methodology has thus far described the treatment of expected performance data, actual performance
data, and the determination of baseline conditions. Expected performance data were collected from PA
project files and adjusted to match claimed benefits as needed. Metered performance data were
downloaded from the CDH Energy website and validated to remove erroneous observations. Gaps in data
were filled using previous year performance if the system was known to be operational or zeros if the
system was known to be non-operational in order to maximize the amount of actual performance data.
Finally, using information regarding thermal energy end uses, baseline conditions were determined for
each site.
The PAs have claimed benefits of the CHP program:
1. Annual energy savings – the total amount of energy (kWh) generated by the CHP system
2. Summer peak demand savings – the average power (kW) generated by the CHP system during
the summer peak period.17
3. Negative gas benefit – the change in natural gas use at the site (therms) due to the use of the CHP
system. Generation of electricity by the CHP system consumes natural gas but recovery of heat
for heating end uses avoids consumption of natural gas by boilers. The term negative gas benefit
is used because the amount of natural gas consumed at the site is greater than in the absence of
the program.
4. Non-Energy Impacts (which may include other fuel types or maintenance costs), as applicable
17

The summer peak period is 1-5 PM weekdays in the months of June, July, and August. This is the New England
ISO passive resources definition.
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Realization rates were calculated for the first three benefits. Realization rates for a specific site were
calculated as the sum of all valid metered data during the study period for a specific site (i) divided by
sum of the expected performance18 for the site.
rr

∑
∑

12

The site specific realization rates were the average of the site-month realization rates weighted by the
monthly estimated performance. Program and PA level realization rates were similarly calculated as the
ratio of the sum of the available actual data to the sum of the expected data.

18

Performance being defined as electrical generation or additional natural gas consumption
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5.

Impacts

This section presents the program impacts and realization rates during the study period of July 2012
through June 2013. A summary of the projects included in this study is presented in Table 5-1Table 5-1.
Table 5-1: Summary of Project Counts and Capacities
Total Capacity

Project
Count

System Type
Internal Combustion (IC) Engine

(kW)
23

4,510

Microturbine

1

65

Pressure Reduction Turbine

1

275

25

4,850

Total

Additional information about CHP performance is also provided to facilitate deeper understanding of the
program’s electricity and natural gas impacts. An overview of the drivers of CHP system performance is
followed by information about actual performance of individual CHP systems. Finally, the program’s
electricity and natural gas savings impacts are presented. Site-level performance details can be found for
all twenty-five sites in Appendix A.

5.1

Overview

The primary drivers of the program’s electricity and natural gas impacts were CHP system efficiencies
and utilization:


Efficiency - The effectiveness of fuel conversion and heat recovery in providing electrical and
thermal energy services when a CHP system was used. The two drivers of CHP efficiency
include:
─ Electrical Efficiency (ratio of electricity generation to fuel consumption)
─ Heat Recovery Rate (ratio of heat recovery to electricity generation)



Utilization - How much a CHP system was used. This performance driver depended on the
system run time as well as on percent load when running.

Figure 5-1 shows a conceptual diagram of how these drivers interacted to determine electrical savings and
the increase in natural gas consumption. Recovered heat may have reduced (‘-‘) use of natural gas in
boilers or heaters used for meeting on-site thermal loads such as domestic hot water (DHW), space
heating, or process heating. The total natural gas consumption of the facility may have increased if the
savings from use of recovered heat were used to offset only a portion of CHP system fuel consumption
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(‘+’). In some cases, heat was used to drive an absorption chiller to satisfy cooling load in summer and
thereby offset operation of an electric chiller and therefore electricity consumption.
Figure 5-1: Drivers of CHP Performance

5.2

CHP System Performance

The actual performance of individual CHP systems was based on information about input and output
energy flows. Typical CHP system components and energy flows are depicted graphically in Figure 5-2.
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Figure 5-2: CHP Component and Energy Flow Schematic

The fuel enters the prime mover (e.g., microturbine, IC engine, gas turbine, fuel cell). The electrical
efficiency governs how much electricity is generated from the fuel input. The rest of the chemical energy
in the fuel is converted to heat. A heat exchanger is used to capture some of the heat and delivers it to an
end use (e.g., domestic hot water, space heater, absorption chiller). The recovered heat is deemed ‘useful’
because it was captured and used to satisfy heating loads that otherwise would have been satisfied using
conventional means (e.g., natural gas boiler). The ratio of recovered useful heat to electricity generation
is one measure of heat recovery efficiency.
Over time, cumulative energy flows depends on how much the CHP system is used. This utilization level
was a function of run time as well as percent load when running. Information about actual efficiencies
and utilization of individual CHP systems is presented below.

5.2.1

Efficiencies

Electrical efficiency and heat recovery rate determine the efficiency of a CHP system. Each of these two
aspects of CHP system efficiency is discussed below.
5.2.1.1

Electrical Efficiency

Electrical efficiency was defined as a measure of how much of the energy in the fuel input was converted
to electricity. This efficiency was largely driven by the type and model of CHP prime mover. IC engines
tend to be more efficient than microturbines, and larger engines tend to be slightly more efficient than
smaller engines. Operating conditions also play a role. In general, the closer to full load a prime mover
operates, the more efficient the system is at converting fuel to electricity. For larger installations,
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installing multiple prime movers permits operators to optimize the full loading of each engine.19
Mathematically, the electrical efficiency was defined as follows:
20

Figure 5-3 shows site-level metered electrical efficiencies, color coded by system size. The large IC
Engine (ICE) site (ID028) was the most efficient at converting natural gas to electricity. This site
consisted of three 600 kW engines, which allowed each individual engine to operate near maximum
capacity to meet variable site electrical load while maintaining high electrical efficiency. The sole
microturbine (MT) site (ID016) was the least efficient site in the program. This result was not unexpected
as microturbines have typically achieved lower electrical efficiencies than other DG prime movers due to
numerous factors (e.g., power cycle employed, design constraints faced by smaller turbines). Overall,
site-specific electric efficiencies for CHP systems employing medium and small IC engines exhibited
relatively little variability.

19

Multiple engines are one simple and effective way of optimizing engine operation to meet varying loads. This
method, however, must be balanced with expected load profiles, higher efficiencies often associated with larger
engines, and many other factors.
20
Using the higher heating value (HHV) assumes that one cubic foot of natural gas at room temperature contains
1,020 Btu of energy.
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Figure 5-3: Site-Level Electrical Efficiencies21

5.2.2

Heat Recovery Rate

Heat recovery rate was one measure of the effectiveness with which thermal energy available after
electricity generation was recovered and used. System design (e.g., sizing) and the timing and
magnitudes of facility electrical and thermal loads played key roles in determining a CHP system’s heat
recovery rate. Mathematically, the heat recovery rate was defined as follows:

Electricity generation and recovered heat were combined to form an overall efficiency to quantify how
much of the energy input was used. If a CHP system generated substantial quantities of electricity when

21

Sites without metered fuel (ID002, ID010, ID012, and ID024) are excluded from this graph. Absorption chiller
impacts are also excluded from this graph, but are included in electrical impacts in following figures.
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facility thermal loads were low, large quantities of heat were emitted into the atmosphere which reduced
the overall efficiency of the CHP system. Overall efficiency was defined as follows:

1
The heat recovery rates and overall efficiencies varied substantially across the individual projects. Figure
5-4 shows actual heat recovery rate and system efficiency by project, ordered by overall efficiency.
Higher heat recovery rates were associated with higher system efficiencies. The importance of heat
recovery rate was clearly illustrated by results for ID028 and ID006. ID028’s large IC engine system had
the highest electrical efficiency (33%), but a low heat recovery rate resulted in one of the lowest overall
efficiencies (59%). ID006 had an electrical efficiency (25%) near the low end of the range. However,
due to high heat recovery the overall efficiency for the site was 86%. More site specific performance
details are found in Appendix A.
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Figure 5-4: Actual Heat Recovery Rate and Overall Efficiency by Site22

22

The absorption chiller impacts for ID001 and ID028 are excluded from heat recovery and overall efficiency graphs. The
pressure reduction turbine (ID002) is also excluded from heat recovery and overall efficiency analysis because it is wood
fired and fuel data are not available.
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Figure 5-5 shows the actual and expected heat recovery rates for each system. The dotted line represents
the one to one relationship when the actual recovery rates equal the expected recovery rates. If a system
is below that line, the actual heat recovery rate was less than expected. If a system is above that line, the
actual heat recovery rate exceeded expectations during the study period. The deviation between actual
and expected heat recovery rates was within 30 percent for most sites. ID003 was the only site where the
actual heat recovery rate exceeded expectations by more than 30 % (39 %) which implies that the CHP
system was able to satisfy more of the facility’s summertime thermal loads than was expected.
Figure 5-5: Actual and Expected Heat Recovery Rates by Site and PA23

Conversely, the actual heat recovery rate for ID012 was 33% lower than expected. Actual summertime
electricity generation exceeded expectations by 250%. Generation of unexpectedly large quantities of
electricity when facility thermal loads were relatively low contributed to the difference between the
expected and actual average heat recovery rates for the study period. Figure 5-6 shows the ratio of actual
to expected heat recovery rates. More detailed information about the expected and actual performance of
sites ID003 and ID012, as well as all other sites, is included in Appendix A.
23

ID011 represents an exception to this general trend. Its expected heat recovery rate was quite high as a result of
adjusting the monthly estimates to match the claimed annual gas benefit, which was positive (2,271 therms), meaning the
system was expected to save 2,271 therms of natural gas a year. This claimed positive gas benefit was likely the result of
a clerical error since it should have been closer to -14,000 therms based on the monthly performance model.
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Figure 5-6: Ratio of Actual to Expected Heat Recovery Rates by Site and Size

5.2.3

Utilization

Utilization refers to how much a CHP system was used. A customary measure of CHP system utilization
was the capacity factor (CF), or the ratio of a CHP system’s electricity generation over a period of time to
its potential output (the electricity generation that would have resulted from continuous operation at full
nameplate capacity during that period). Figure 5-7 lists the expected annual capacity factors (on the left)
and the realization rates (on the right) for each site. The PA for each site is denoted via color coding.
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Figure 5-7: Annual Capacity Factor: Expected and Realization Rate by Site24

Figure 5-7 illustrates how capacity factor realization rates varied by PA. All NSTAR project-specific
capacity factor realization rates were greater than the program weighted mean. On the other hand, less
than one-third of NGRID capacity factors exceeded the program weighted mean. Expected capacity
factors were systematically lower for NSTAR projects, especially in the summer (see Figure 5-118).
The lowest expected capacity factor (0.38) was for a project employing a pressure reduction turbine. This
technology differs in important respects from the other technologies represented in Figure 5-7. The
capacity factor of the pressure reduction turbine depended directly on thermal load. Caution must be used
when comparing pressure reduction turbine capacity factors with utilization levels of projects using other
24

Estimates of absorption chiller impacts are included in this figure for the two sites (ID001 and ID028) that use
recovered heat to power absorption chillers.
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technologies because the factors driving economics of pressure reduction turbine operations were
distinctive.

5.2.4

Peak Demand

Another measure of utilization was the ability to offset power during peak demand periods. Figure 5-8
shows the expected average capacity factor during the winter and summer peak periods for each site.
Figure 5-8: Summer and Winter Peak Demand Capacity Factors by Project25

25

Estimates of absorption chiller impacts are included in this figure for the two sites (ID001 and ID028) that use
recovered heat to power absorption chillers.
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The peak demand periods were defined as the New England passive peak corresponding to summer
weekdays between 1 PM and 5 PM in the months of June, July, and August and winter weekdays between
5 PM and 7 PM in the months of December and January. Site-specific winter peak demand capacity
factors were relatively high and uniform, driven by heating loads. Winter peak capacity factors tended to
be higher than summer peak capacity factors since there are fewer applications for thermal energy in the
summer. The three sites with the highest summer peak capacity factors ( ID001, ID003, ID028) use heat
for cooling via an absorption chiller or for de-humidification and subsequently the two with absorption
chillers exhibited higher summer peak capacity factors than winter peak capacity factors. The lone site
(ID008) with virtually no summer peak demand impact was a housing facility. While only June 2013 was
included as summer in this study, this site operated minimally in July and August 2013 as well. Three
sites (ID011, ID012, and ID034) were expected to provide zero summer demand savings. These three
sites provided some actual summer demand savings even though none was claimed.

5.2.5

Increased Natural Gas Consumption

The electrical energy and demand savings arising from CHP operation usually resulted in an increase in
natural gas consumption at the host customer site. This additional gas consumption was claimed by the
PAs as a gas benefit that was nearly always negative and was calculated as:

1

Where HRRH was the rate at which heat is recovered to satisfy facility heating loads that otherwise would
be satisfied by a natural gas boiler. Recovered heat used by absorption chillers was therefore excluded
from HRRH.
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Figure 5-9 shows the gas benefit realization rate by site. These realization rates are shown in red text to
emphasize that a higher realization rate for this metric means more gas was consumed, not saved. ID011
had a positive expected gas benefit but the actual gas benefit was negative, which resulted in a negative
gas benefit realization rate. ID016 had a high gas benefit realization rate due to slightly more utilization
than expected but the electrical efficiency (22%) and heat recovery (4.70 MBtu/kWh) were lower than
expected. Detailed information about these two sites and all the other sites may be found in Appendix A.
Figure 5-9: Gas Benefit Realization Rate26

5.3

Program Impacts and Realization Rates

5.3.1

Annual Electrical Energy

Table 5-2 shows the actual and expected annual electrical energy savings, capacity factors, and realization
rates by PA during the study period. Engineering models were used to develop pro-forma estimates of
expected savings. The NSTAR models tended to under-predict the actual capacity factors while NGRID
and Unitil’s engineering models estimated higher capacity factors than were achieved. Therefore, even
26

Projects without metered fuel are excluded from this graph
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though the actual NSTAR capacity factor was the lowest of the three PAs, the NSTAR realization rate
was the highest and the only PA-level energy realization rate above one. National Grid and Unitil both
fell short of the expected capacity factors during the study period.
Table 5-2: Annual Electrical Energy Savings and Realization Rates27
Actual
PA

Annual
MWh

Expected
Annual
MWh

Actual
Capacity
Factor

Expected
Capacity
Factor

Electrical Energy
Realization Rate

NGRID

13,173

14,461

0.68

0.74

0.91

NSTAR

5,297

4,818

0.67

0.61

1.10

Unitil

11,481

13,728

0.73

0.87

0.84

Total

29,952

33,008

0.69

0.77

0.90

27

Estimates of absorption chiller impacts are included in PA and program level impacts for the two sites (ID001 and
ID028) that use recovered heat for absorption chillers.
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Figure 5-10 shows actual and expected electrical energy by PA and system type. The majority of energy
was delivered by IC engines with 23 of the 25 systems employing IC engines. Gas turbines and larger
systems are expected to play a large role in future program savings.
Figure 5-10: Electrical Energy Savings by PA and System Type

There was a marked tendency for NSTAR sites to have relatively high annual CF realization rates. In
1128, the monthly detail underlying the annual results is presented. NSTAR expectations of electrical
performance were lower in summer than National Grid’s. The lower summer performance estimates led
to higher annual realization rates despite a lower capacity factor than National Grid’s. The rise in both
expected and actual National Grid capacity factors from May to June was partly attributable to ID001, a
555 kW IC engine site that used an absorption chiller to offset electrical energy in summer representing a
quarter of National Grid’s deployed capacity.

28

Unitil is not included in Figure 5-10 because the model for the one Unitil site did not include monthly estimates.
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Figure 5-11: National Grid and NSTAR Actual and Expected Monthly Capacity Factors

5.3.2

Electrical Peak Demand

This section covers electrical impacts for summer and winter peak demand periods. Table 5-3 shows the
peak demand period definitions.
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Table 5-3: Peak Demand Definitions
Period

Months

Time of Day

Summer

June, July, August

1-5 PM

Winter

January, December

5-7 PM

Electrical peak demand impacts and realization rates are presented in Table 5-4. Peak demand savings
were not claimed for some sites. For these sites the expected peak demand savings were zero, however in
some of these instances actual savings were non-zero because the systems were running during peak
hours. These instances tended to increase demand realization rates because they contributed to the
numerator of the realization rate equation (actual impact) but not the denominator (expected impact).
Table 5-4: Electrical Peak Demand Impacts and Realization Rates
Summer
Expected
(kW)

Winter
Demand
Realization
Rate

Actual (kW)

Demand
Realization
Rate

Expected

PA

Actual (kW)

(kW)

NGRID

1,473

1,346

1.09

1,741

1,666

1.05

NSTAR

476

329

1.44

778

771

1.01

Unitil

1,815

1,313

1.38

1,329

.

N/A

Total

3,764

2,989

1.26

3,848

2,437

1.58

The data in Table 5-4 are depicted graphically in Figure 5-12. The figure also shows the contribution of
each type of system to each PA’s demand reductions. IC engines provide the majority of each PA’s
demand savings since IC engines accounted for the majority of the installed capacity and energy savings.
Winter demand savings were significantly greater than summer demand savings since CHP systems
required a thermal load to operate efficiently.
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Figure 5-12: Summer and Winter Peak Demand Impacts by PA and System Type

5.3.3

Natural Gas Impacts

The third energy benefit claimed by the PAs was the net change in facility-level natural gas use, or gas
benefit. The gas benefit is the difference between the gas offset from boiler use and the gas consumed by
the CHP system. Unlike electrical energy and demand savings, this benefit was negative since the
reduction from reduced boiler use was less than the increased prime mover fuel use. Table 5-5 shows
PA-level gas realization rates. The third column shows the difference between actual and expected heat
recovery rates; negative values reflect an increase in natural gas consumption.
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Table 5-5: Natural Gas Increase Realization Rates29
Actual to Expected
Gas Consumption

Actual vs. Expected
Heat Recovery Rate

PA

(+)

(-)

NGRID

0.98

~0%*

1.02

NSTAR

1.08

-7%

1.22

Unitil

0.85

-19%*

1.17

Total

0.94

-4%

1.12

Natural Gas
Benefit
Realization Rate

*A portion of the National Grid (NGRID) and Unitil recovered heat is used to drive an absorption chiller
and not to offset natural gas consumption. These realization rates are shown in red text to emphasize that
a higher realization rate for this metric indicates more gas was consumed, not saved..
In general, systems were utilized less than expected, ran less efficiently than expected, and recovered less
heat than expected. The lower efficiency and heat recovery rates led to higher than expected natural gas
realization rates. NSTAR systems were utilized more than expected but recovered less heat, leading to
actual natural gas impacts exceeding expectations by more than 20 percent.
Figure 5-13 shows the actual and expected annual energy balances for the program. The charts depict
CHP system gas consumption and its components: heat recovered, electricity generated and heat. Gas
benefits were negative because the additional fuel used for CHP prime movers was offset by the
boiler/heater fuel savings associated with useful recovered heat. The program consumed slightly less gas
and offset less electricity and heat due to lower operation than was initially expected. The average heat
recovery rate was slightly lower than expected so the magnitude of the gas impact is slightly larger than
expected.

29

This table excludes sites with estimated gas consumption and the pressure reduction turbine site that uses scrap
wood chips for fuel.
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Figure 5-13: Program Level Annual Energy Balance30

30

This figure includes all sites, even those with estimated fuel. Hence, the ratio of actual to expected gas impact is
slightly larger than that shown in the realization rate table.
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6.

Recommendations

This section presents recommendations for the program based on the findings of the impacts evaluation.








The PAs should continue to develop and implement a consistent modeling protocol for all sites
and across all PAs. A comprehensive monthly model was not used to derive the savings and
performance estimates for the Unitil site and the gas benefits did not appear to account for heat
used to drive the absorption chiller. Leveraging other PA’s modeling protocols may allow PAs
with less experience to produce better estimates for system performance. Additionally, the PAs
should take care to ensure that claimed benefits match modeled savings to avoid differences31
between modeled savings and claimed savings.
The PAs and EEAC Consultant(s) should continue to work together to define the attribution of
savings to CHP systems. As customers gain experience with their CHP plant and/or have new
loads for the plant they may vary the operation of the CHP system to satisfy additional thermal
loads at site. Current metering protocols make it infeasible to distinguish between the “original”
loads/operation characterized in the CHP analysis and the actual operating loads. This results in
the full benefits of subsequent load additions being included in the gross savings. Similarly,
customers who do not load the CHP plant as planned show less benefit. There was one project in
which additional dehumidification ice rinks loads were added to the CHP system installation.
While the rink additions were planned at the time the customer participated in the program, the
energy impacts were not quantified during the application process. The analysis included the
added loads. For future evaluations, the PAs, evaluators, and EEAC should define the criteria for
bounding savings attributable to the CHP program during the planning stage.
The PAs should collect metered data for at least two years after system commissioning. Data
collected during the second year would provide a sufficient buffer for any metering outages
during the first year and allow twelve months of data to be collected. Two years should also be a
short enough time for in-line turbine flow meter accuracy to not degrade substantially. Ideally,
electrical metering could stay in place longer to allow longer term performance to be assessed,
potentially on a representative subset of systems.
The PAs and EEAC Consultant(s) should consider conducting a future evaluation focused on
medium, large, and district sized systems. These planned systems may significantly change
realization rates for the program when they become operational32. Such an evaluation should be

31

Four sites had annual electrical savings differences between modeled and claimed greater than 5 percent that
required adjustment.
32
The majority of systems in this evaluation were classified as ‘small’ (capacities 50 to 500 kW), with one medium
(500 kW to 1,000 kW) and one large system (1,000 kW to 5,000 kW). The district system in development at 7,500
kW represents more capacity than is currently deployed under the program. If this single system were to exhibit an
electrical energy realization rate of 0.46 (the lowest observed), the entire program’s electrical energy realization rate
could fall from 0.90 to 0.64.
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timed to allow the use of data for at least six months after commissioning, and ideally a full year
after commissioning. The electrical energy realization rates for the program as a whole are
relatively constant33 and therefore may only warrant program wide evaluation every few years or
when the mix of the program changes or program rules change substantially.
In order to obtain a more thorough understanding of the engineering analysis and the
commissioning process, the PAs and EEAC Consultant(s) should consider conducting a process
evaluation of the CHP program. The process evaluation should include both systems that are
currently in the commissioning phase and systems that are fully operational. Examining both
groups will provide insight into differences in program performance over time and identify key
factors that affect the installation and commissioning process. In addition, the process evaluation
could be used to understand the circumstances that result in customers using the CHP systems to
meet additional thermal loads that are not included in the original engineering estimates.

33

When using similar criteria (such as engineering judgment for DENO and at least six months of data), the prior
evaluation electrical energy realization rate was 0.87 vs. 0.90 for this evaluation.
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